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Foreword

Thank you for purchasing Penmap Mobile Data Collection software.

Penmap is a unique and powerful Mobile Data Collection software designed to operate on Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/8 and Windows 
Mobile 5/6 platforms.

Using Penmap, data that was previously collected using text-only loggers and then plotted back at the office may now be viewed onscreen 
instantly. Viewing data “as collected” is only part of the advantages of Penmap: Users are able to take existing data “set out to site” in a digi-
tal format. This existing data can then be edited along with new data being added. This greatly reduces errors, time spent, and the need to 
revisit sites.

This combination of data collection and handling produces a field editing system, more powerful than any individual Surveying, CAD or GIS 
System, and of unparalleled multiple functionality.

*Note: All screen shots in this User Guide show the PDA version.

Resources

You can find all software downloads and updates in the support section on www.penmap.com. You will also find useful video tutorials about 
every function of Penmap there. This is the fastest way to get familiar with your Penmap software in your own speed. 
In addition you can contact your Penmap Support team for customized training sessions, online or in your office.

Support

As a registered Penmap user you have access to our online Customer Portal. Sign- up is free. You can use it to create support tickets for 
every question you might have. Our support team will assist you as fast as possible.

Alternatively you can email your support questions to: support@penmap.com.

During the first 30 days after your purchase your Penmap support is free of charge. After that period we highly recommend to sign-up for 
the Penmap Support & Maintenance Plan. Please contact your Penmap reseller or purchase/renew your contract online on 
www.penmap.com.
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The installation process and the supporting programs required to install Penmap on your PDA device 
differ from your PC’s operating system. Please use the correct section for detailed instructions. The 
last section assists you in registering your Penmap license.

CHAPTER 1
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Installation



SECTION 1

To install Penmap on your Stonex S7 and to transfer files between 
your PC and the S7 you will need Microsoft ActiveSync 4.5 in-
stalled on your PC. Please visit www.microsoft.com for more de-
tails and the free download. You can also download it from Pen-
map website’s support section. You will also need an USB cable 
handy to connect your Stonex S7 to the PC.

If you have previous versions of Penmap installed, please read the 
Penmap Release Notes for further instructions.

Under Windows XP
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To Install Penmap, please follow these steps:

1. Connect the Stonex S7 to your PC.

2. Install Penmap by double-click on the Penmap installer file.

3. Please follow the instructions of the installer on your PC.

4. Instructions on your PC and the S7 should guide you through 
the installation process. If your S7 has limited internal storage 
memory we recommend to increase storage memory by adding 
a memory card (e.g microSD) to your S7 and install onto this 
memory card. Ensure that all 3 CAB files are installed to the 
same destination.

5. After completing the installation you can start Penmap. Please 
read the next section about activating your Penmap license.

"  

*Note: If you experience any difficulties during installation we rec-
ommend to reset your Handheld GPS to factory defaults.
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SECTION 2

To install Penmap on your Stonex S7 and to transfer files between 
your PC and the S7 you will need Microsoft Mobile Device Center 
6.1 installed on your PC. Please visit www.microsoft.com for more 
details and the free download. You can also download it from Pen-
map website’s support section. You will also need an USB cable 
handy to connect your Stonex S7 to the PC.

If you have previous versions of Penmap installed, please read the 
Penmap Release Notes for further instructions.

Under Windows 7
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To Install Penmap, please follow these steps:

1. Connect the Stonex S7 to your PC.

2. Install Penmap by double-click on the Penmap installer file.

3. Please follow the instructions of the installer on your PC.

4. Instructions on your PC and the S7 should guide you through 
the installation process. If your S7 has limited internal storage 
memory we recommend to increase storage memory by adding 
a memory card (e.g microSD) to your S7 and install onto this 
memory card. Ensure that all 3 CAB files are installed to the 
same destination.

5. After completing the installation you can start Penmap. Please 
read the next section about activating your Penmap license.

"  

*Note: If you experience any difficulties during installation we rec-
ommend to reset your Handheld GPS to factory defaults.
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SECTION 3

Penmap is protected by a hardware specific software key. Each 
Penmap license key is unique to the hardware Penmap is installed 
on. When you have purchased Penmap or requested an evalua-
tion license you have received following registration details:

• A unique Serial number, and 
• A unique Customer Access Code (CAC)

You will need both information to register your Penmap license 
and get your license key. You can register your Penmap license 
online on www.penmap.com/registration

License Activation
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Online Product Registration Center

After installing Penmap on your hardware (Stonex S7) you have to 
register your Penmap license online. You can use any computer, 
connected to the Internet (it is not necessary that the Stonex S7 
with your Penmap installation has an Internet connection).

Go to the Support section on www.penmap.com and click on the 
appropriate registration link: Penmap encore Registration or use 
the direct Registration link: www.penmap.com/registration

Start Penmap and Activate Your Penmap License

Please follow the steps below to run Penmap and activate your 
Penmap license:

Step 1

Go to the Start menu and click on the Pen-
map shortcut to run Penmap. 

(You can tap&hold on the shortcut icon to 
move it around on the start screen and to 
place it to the upper part if desired.)

Step 2

When you run Penmap for the very first 
time, a wizard will guide you through the set-
tings and registration process. 

First, please select your language, then 
click the Next button.

Step 3

Now click on License Activation.

If you don’t have valid license details or if 
you need to extend a trial period, select the 
Viewer Mode. Penmap will run with re-
stricted functionality, i.e. wont allow you to 
collect features and store them.
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Step 4

Enter your Penmap license Serial number 
and click Next.

Step 5

Access the Product Registration Centre via the Penmap encore 
Registration link (see previous chapter). Enter your registration de-
tails into the fields and click Enter. 

Step 6

Update and confirm your user details. This ensures that you will re-
ceive notifications about software updates and other Penmap 
news. 

Step 7

Go to the next step in the Penmap registration wizard. Enter the 
displayed Customer ID into the fields of the online registration 
page and click Enter.

Step 8

The website will now display your Key Code. Please enter it into 
the fields in the Penmap key entry form and click Activate. 
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Your license is now activated and you can start using Penmap. You 
can check your license details and Serial number under Settings - 
Properties - License 

Note: If you experience any problem during the installation or regis-
tration process, please contact Penmap Support under 
support@penmap.com.
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This chapter walks you through the necessary setup and configuration of your Stonex S7 GNSS 
receiver in Penmap. If you are planning to use a NTRIP correction service with the integrated 3G 
modem we would recommend to read Chapter 3 first and setup an Internet connection.

CHAPTER 2
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Configuring the GPS



Step 1

Start Penmap and create a New Project.

Click on New Project.

Step 2

Type in your project name (to get the Pen-
map on-screen keyboard, tap&hold on a 
text entry field), select the QuickStart tem-
plate and click Create.

Step 3

This is the Penmap Home-screen. To 
setup your GPS receiver click on the Setup 
icon in the Penmap Dock (lower button 
bar).

Step 4

This is the Instrument Setup picker. Please 
click on the GPS Settings icon to access 
the GNSS Settings. If you need to escape 
from any picker, please click the small X 
icon on the upper right corner.

Step 5

We recommend to go through all GNSS set-
tings from the bottom to the top options. 
Start by clicking on the GNSS Receiver but-
ton to select the connected GPS receiver.

Step 6

Now select Stonex as the manufacturer 
and S7-G/D as the model. You can either 
click the Set Defaults button or click on the 
Connection button to enter the connection 
parameters: 

COM 5, Baud rate: 115200, 8, N, 1
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To check that the connection parameters 
are correct, click on the Test button to get 
detailed information about the connected 
receiver with serial number and firmware 
version. If the information are empty, no con-
nection could be established. Please check 
and modify the settings.

Click the OK icon to return to the GNSS Set-
tings.

Step 7

Now configure the coordinate system. Pen-
map includes two coordinate system librar-
ies. By default the Penmap library is se-
lected. You can change to the Trimble li-
brary under Settings - Properties - General.

This is the Penmap coordinate system li-
brary. Select your coordinate system from 
the drop down box. The projection parame-
ters are displayed below. Click OK.

To configure your own coordinate system, 
please see the Penmap Configuration 
guide.

If unsure, please contact our support team.

Step 8

Setup your Real-time Correction data serv-
ice. This is the place to setup your NTRIP 
connection parameters. If you don’t require 
correction data other than SBAS you can 
skip this step

Penmap allows you to pre-configure multi-
ple Real-time correction data sources, 
called: Services. This enables you to 
quickly switch between different NTRIP 
data streams in the field without the need 
to go through the configurations.

To create a new Real-time correction data 
service click the New button.

Type in a name for your new service. 
tap&hold to access the on-screen key-
board.

Click Next.
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Penmap contains a database of various 
NTRIP casters worldwide. You can simply 
select your caster from the drop down box 
on the top. If your caster is not included, 
you can click on the + icon to enter your 
caster to the database.

If the caster is included in the list, Penmap 
will fill in all details like URL and Port.

Now click on the Select stream... button to 
request the source table (Mountpoints) 
from the caster or to enter your Mountpoint 
details manually.

Select: Use Internal to use the receivers 
internet connection (request the source ta-
ble from the caster) or select No Internet to 
enter the Mountpoint data manually.

We recommend to use the Use Internal op-
tion because it is a good check that your 
internet connection and the NTRIP caster 
parameters are correct. If an error mes-
sage appears (Invalid Source table) please 
try again first before entering Mountpoint 
data manually.

Select your Mountpoint from the list and 
click OK.

Penmap will return to the NTRIP setup form 
and will show the selected Mountpoint in 
the Stream field.

Now enter your user name and password 
details. If you are unsure about these infor-
mation, please contact your vendor.

Click OK to finish the Real-time service 
setup.

You will now see the created new Real-time 
correction service on the list. You can now 
create another service or finish the Real-
time correction setup by clicking OK.

The service shown in the list is the current 
used one. If you have configured multiple 
services, just click on the list to select the 
service you want to use.

Step 9

Click Collection Mode to configure your 
GNSS data collection modes.
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Penmap contains 4 different measurements 
modes: Single, Average, Continuous by dis-
tance and by time.

In this form you can pre-configure the differ-
ent mode settings or disable the mode if it 
is not required (this will speed up the 
selection/toggle in data collection). 

The Single mode is always available.

To change the default settings, click on one 
setting and change the value. To disable a 
mode, select Off from the list.

If you are happy with your selections, finish 
these settings with OK.

Step 10

Last step in the GNSS configuration are the 
Quality settings. Because you might want 
to change them more frequently, they are 
placed on top of the configuration list.

Here you can set error limits for your RMS 
values and define the Elevation mask.

Penmap will display the current quality infor-
mation as a color coded cursor on the map. 

So you will always have full control over the 
quality of your results.

The top area lets you define the solution 
status (Fixed, DGPS, Autonomous) and the 
RMS thresholds and assign them to the 3 
colors:

RED: Penmap will display the position on 
the map, but will not allow to register the po-
sition.

AMBER: Penmap will display a warning be-
fore you are able to store this position.

GREEN: Penmap will immediately store 
this position.

Use the slider to change the Solution 
status. For RTK precision we recommend 
the setting shown on the left.

The two buttons with the RMS value allow 
you to define the horizontal RMS thresh-
olds. The setting to the left means: You will 
get only a GREEN cursor if the GNSS has 
a Fixed solution and the RMS is better than 
5 cm, you will get AMBER color if the 
GNSS is differential corrected and has an 
RMS better than 1 meter.

We recommend an elevation mask of 10 °.

Click OK to close the Quality settings. Now 
your GNSS settings are complete.
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If you want to use correction data from a NTRIP caster or to use the integrated PenmapCloud™ 
share function you will need to setup an Internet connection on your device.
This chapter will walk you through the required settings.

CHAPTER 3
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Internet Setup



Step 1

Go to the Windows Start menu and ensure 
that you have inserted your SIM card.

Click on the SIM card / cellular connection 
icon in the top status bar

Step 2

Click on cellular network icon

Step 3

Ensure that the Phone is turned on. If it is 
off, simply click on Phone and it will be 
turned on.

If you don’t need Wi-Fi and Bluetooth in the 
field we recommend to turn both off to save 
battery power.

Step 4

Now we need to configure the Internet ac-
cess (APN settings).

From the Start menu click on Settings.

Step 5

Now click the Connections icon.

Step 6

And now Connections.
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Step 7

Now we create a new modem connection. 
(You could create multiple connection tem-
plates if you are planning to use SIM cards 
from various providers.)

Click on Add a new modem connection.

Step 8

You can type in a name for your new con-
nection, e.g. your SIM card provider.

Step 9

Please select Cellular Line (GPRS) as the 
modem type.

Click Next.

Step 10

Enter the APN details (Access point name, 
User name, Password). You can get these 
from your network provider or from the Pen-
map preset file (Bearers.txt).

Examples:

T-Mobile Germany
APN:" " internet.t-mobile
User:" " tm
Password:" tm

Vodafone Germany
APN:" " web.vodafone.de"
User:" " vodafone
Password:" vodafone

Leave the Domain setting blank. Click Fin-
ish to complete the setup.

Step 11

If you have created multiple accounts, se-
lect the one you want to use or select Auto 
pick.

Now the internet setup is complete. Before 
you are trying to use the internet from 
within Penmap we would recommend to 
check these setting...
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Step 12

You can check that you are connected to 
your internet service provider by checking 
the access name and the signal strength.

Step 13

For a final check we recommend to start 
the Internet Explorer and go to e.g. 
www.google.com.

Your Internet connection on your device is 
working correctly.
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This chapter explains how to collect features in Penmap with your Stonex S7. Please ensure that you 
have configured Penmap following the instructions in chapters 2 and 3. For a more detailed 
description of the Data collection application please see the Reference guide.

CHAPTER 4
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SECTION 1

After selecting or creating a new project Penmap will bring you to 
the Home-screen. The Home-screen is the main screen in Pen-
map and gives you access to all functionality and applications. You 
can return to the Home-screen from all applications by clicking on 
the Home (Penmap) icon on the Status bar.

The Functions and Application bar can offer multiple pages. To ac-
cess the second page simply slide the button bar from right to left. 
To return to the first page slide the button bar from left to right or 
click on the Home (Penmap) icon.

Use the Home icon in the Home-screen to Exit Penmap.

The Penmap Home-screen
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SECTION 2

You can access the Data Collection application from the Home 
screen by clicking on the Collect icon. To return to the Home 
screen, click on the Penmap icon on the top status bar.

Data collection with Penmap’s iFeature system is very intuitive: To 
collect data simply: 

1. Select a feature code from the iFeature selector, and 
2. Select a surveying method from the Surveying Methods bar

The current, active feature is shown on a green button.

For more information about the iFeature system, please read the 
section in the Reference guide and check out our Video Tutorials.

Alternatively you can use the traditional “coding” style, to collect 
features by point number and code/comment. The next page will 
explain how to toggle between iFeature (default) and Simple Cod-
ing.

Data Collection Application
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Button Controls

iFeature:
• Tap - To select / change a feature or disable the feature coding
• Tap&Hold - To add a feature (maximum of 5 features on the PDA 

version)

Graphic element controls:
• Tap - To change the default graphic element
• Tap&Hold - Toggle between End / Close line feature

Navigation buttons:
• Tap - To Zoom in/out or Pan and Zoom to Extents
• Tap&Hold - Toggle between Zoom in/out and Pan/Extents

Survey Methods bar:
• Tap - Select a Method, Trigger for GNSS measurements
• Tap&Hold - Access to GNSS and Total Station controls
• Slide right to left - Access to second and third page of Methods

Undo / Redo

To Undo your last action during data collection: Simply slide from 
right to left on the top status bar; To Redo: Slide from left to right. 
The PC version offers dedicated buttons for Undo/Redo left and 
right of the Home (Penmap) icon.

Simple Coding System

To use the Simple Coding system you need 
to activate Point numbering under Settings 
- Properties - Application.

To toggle between iFeature and Simple 
Coding system, tap&hold on the Collect 
icon. Now the Collect icon has changed to 
the Simple Coding mode.

Click this icon to access the Simple Coding 
data collection application.

Code button:
• Tap to enter code
• Tap&Hold to enter code and comments

Point number button:
• Tap to enter point number
• Tap&Hold to disable numbering

Tap&Hold on the Code button to access the 
advanced Code/Comment form. Here you 
can enter one code and up to three com-
ments for each point.
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SECTION 3

The GNSS Method obtains coordinate data to create nodes in the 
survey utilizing a GPS device. Nodes can be accepted from single 
or multiple observations, from the mean of a number of observa-
tions, and at prescribed time or distance intervals.

Start the GNSS Receiver

To Start the Stonex S7, click on the GNSS icon in the Dock. Pen-
map will now connect to the Stones S7 and the GNSS icon will 
show the number of used satellites as a badge, the top status bar 
will show the current RMS value and antenna height.

To measure a feature or point, just click on the GNSS icon.

The GNSS Method
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GNSS Status and Quality information

Penmap makes quality control easy and intuitive. All important 
status information, including number of satellites, accuracy level 
and battery status are visible at all times. Additional information is 
always accessible, and you are not overloaded with unnecessary 
detail. Penmap encore’s unique, color-coded GPS cursor makes it 
simple to produce data within your required accuracy level. Pen-
map also stores complete surveying meta data for reporting and 
quality control.

The color-coded GNSS cursor

To access the complete GNSS Controls 
picker, tap&hold on the GNSS icon.

From here you can connect to/disconnect 
from the NTRIP caster, access detailed in-
formation about your position, skyplot, 
change the measurement mode and start a 
local adjustment (calibration).

Connect to NTRIP

Tap&hold on the GNSS icon to access the 
GNSS Method controls and click on the 
Connect To button. Penmap will now con-
nect to the (in the Real-time correction set-
tings) defined NTRIP caster.

The Connection status icon has now 
changed to Connected.

Disconnect from NTRIP

Tap&hold on the GNSS icon to access the 
GNSS Method controls and click on the Dis-
connect button. Penmap will now discon-
nect from the NTRIP caster.

Change Measurement mode

To toggle between the pre-defined meas-
urement modes, just click on the Measure-
ment mode icon of the GNSS Method con-
trols. The icon here on the picker shows 
the next to be selected Method. The GNSS 
icon in the Survey Methods bar shows the 
current active mode.

Example: Active mode here is Average. A click on the 
picker icon Distance will change the mode to Continu-
ous by Distance
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method button.



For more information on Penmap, a detailed Reference Guide and Video Tutorials please check out 
our Support section on www.penmap.com. If you need further assistance or if you want to provide 
feedback, please email to: support@penmap.com.
Thank you for choosing Penmap.

CHAPTER 5
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APN

An Access Point Name (APN) is the name of a gateway between a GPRS (or 3G, etc) mobile 
network and another computer network, frequently the public Internet.

A mobile device making a data connection must be configured with an APN to present to 
the carrier. The carrier will then examine this identifier to determine what type of network 
connection should be created, for example: what IP addresses should be assigned to the wire-
less device, what security methods should be used, and how or if, it should be connected to 
some private customer network.

More specifically, the APN identifies the packet data network (PDN), that a mobile data user 
wants to communicate with. In addition to identifying a PDN, an APN may also be used to 
define the type of service, (e.g. connection to wireless application protocol (WAP) server, 
multimedia messaging service (MMS)), that is provided by the PDN. APN is used in 3GPP 
data access networks, e.g. general packet radio service (GPRS), evolved packet core (EPC).

Related Glossary Terms
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CAC

The Customer Access Code (CAC) is required together with the Serial Number to register a 
Penmap license online. With both information you can register your Penmap license online 
under: www.penmap.com/registration.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Chapter 1 - License Activation

Customer Access Code, Serial number

Find Term



Customer Access Code

The Customer Access Code is required together with the Serial Number to register a Pen-
map license online. With both information you can register your Penmap license online un-
der: www.penmap.com/registration.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Chapter 1 - License Activation

CAC, Serial number

Find Term



Dock

The Dock is the lower button bar i the Penmap Home-screen and the other Penmap applica-
tions. It is designed with large buttons to be operated with your fingers (no stylus required) 
and is translucent so you can see your map and drawings underneath.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Chapter 2 - Configuring the GPS

Home-screen

Find Term



Elevation mask

The elevation mask defines the angle (in reference to the horizon) below the setting satellite 
signals are not used to calculate the position.

Related Glossary Terms
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Home-screen

The start screen of Penmap. From here you have access to all functions and applications.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Chapter 2 - Configuring the GPS

Dock
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Mountpoints

Mountpoint is a term used to describe the type of positioning service available from a Real 
Time GNSS network that is communicating to the user with Networked Transport of RTCM 
via Internet Protocol (NTRIP). While the concept of a Mountpoint is simple enough, there 
are various network capabilities involved and several types of protocols for streaming data. 
This multiplicity of parameters makes the subject a bit confusing without a clear understand-
ing of the terminologies, abbreviations and acronyms involved.

Related Glossary Terms
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Chapter 2 - Configuring the GPS
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NTRIP

Networked Transport of RTCM via Internet Protocol (Ntrip) is a protocol for streaming dif-
ferential GPS (DGPS) data over the Internet.[1] Ntrip is a generic, stateless protocol based on 
the Hypertext Transfer Protocol HTTP/1.1 and is enhanced for GNSS data streams.[2]

Ntrip was developed by the German Federal Agency for Cartography and Geodesy (BKG) 
and the Dortmund University Department of Computer Science. Ntrip was released in Sep-
tember 2004 as "RTCM Recommended Standards for Networked Transport of RTCM via 
Internet Protocol (Ntrip), Version 1.0". The current version of the protocol is Version 2.0 with 
Amendment 1, June 28, 2011.

NTRIP is an open standard protocol. The protocol can be freely download from BKG and 
there is an open source implementation available from software.rtcm-ntrip.org.
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PenmapCloud™

Penmap Cloud is a free service for sharing your survey data between field and office. With a 
single click you can push your survey data from the field to the Penmap cloud. Data can be 
reviewed and edited on multiple platforms, including iPhone, iPad, Mac, and any web-
browser.
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RMS

In mathematics, the root mean square (abbreviated RMS or rms), also known as the quad-
ratic mean, is a statistical measure of the magnitude of a varying quantity. It is especially use-
ful when variates are positive and negative, e.g., sinusoids. RMS is used in various fields, in-
cluding electrical engineering.

It can be calculated for a series of discrete values or for a continuously varying function. The 
name comes from the fact that it is the square root of the mean of the squares of the values. It 
is a special case of the generalized mean with the exponent p = 2.

Penmap will use a 2 Sigma confidence level (95%) for all displayed RMS values from GPS 
receivers.
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Serial number

The Serial Number is required together with the Customer Access Code (CAC) to register a 
Penmap license online. With both information you can register your Penmap license online 
under: www.penmap.com/registration.

Related Glossary Terms
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